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This objection was signed by the objector and reproduced in typed (electronic) 
form by the clerking team 

 
I am objecting to the Portobello Park Private Bill, which is being promoted by the City 
of Edinburgh Council. I object to the whole of the bill. 
 
My reasons are as follows: 
 
Three senior judges of the Court of Session ruled last year that Portobello Park 
cannot be built on as it is inalienable common good land. City of Edinburgh Council 
should not be pursuing a private bill to get around this ruling. The law has spoken 
and they should abide by it. 
 
The park deed clearly says that the land should be kept for public recreation 
purposes for the people of Edinburgh in perpetuity and this original purpose should 
be retained. 
 
The council has identified other suitable sites for the rebuild of the school, i.e. the 
current site and Baileyfield at Portobello High Street, both brown field land. One of 
these options should be progressed instead of trying to build on public parkland that 
belongs to us all. 
 
This bill, if successful, would set an example for other councils to follow and take 
common good land to develop for inappropriate purposes. This could set a 
precedent that would put common good land and green space across Scotland 
under threat. 
 
My interests would be seriously affected and I have listed these below. 
 
Green Space 
 
I have lived in Park Avenue for the past 30 years. My family have enjoyed the 
fantastic amenities of the park throughout this time. My 4 children all learned to ride 
their bikes in the safe environment of the park before venturing on to the road 
network. They all used the full facilities of the park, playing games such as football, 
rugby, golf, running, training etc. We have also enjoyed the flora and fauna of the 
park environs and many of the family school projects were based on life in the park. 
Our dog also benefits from being walked every day in the park – this is good 
exercise for both the dog and the walkers! Many long lasting friendships have been 
established for all members of the family through playing games and sport and 
meeting like-minded families in Portobello Park. Access to green space is proven to 
have significant health benefits and a precedent being set could put at risk my parks 
and green space, which I use regularly. This would lead to a reduction in my amenity 
and have a negative impact on my health, both physical and mental. 
 



The park facilities have helped to keep all our family fit and in good health. The park 
has also helped to shape the career of my family and indeed my daughter xxxx and 
son xxxxx went on to Moray House and achieved PE degrees. xxxx is now a 
Lecturer in Sports, Leisure and Exercise Science at xxxxxxxx and xxxxxx is a 
professional rugby player and has won over 20 caps for Scotland. I strongly believe 
that the facilities in Portobello Park have hugely contributed to their career 
development. I am sure that thousands of other families in and around Portobello 
have benefited and enjoyed the facilities of the park over the last 100 years and 
more after it was handed over to residents of Edinburgh for recreation purposes. 
 
Portobello Park and Golf Course is one of the most significant open spaces in the 
Portobello area and should be protected through the policy of the Edinburgh and 
Lothian Structure Plan. 
 
The park is part of the overall space which forms the golf course and the park. The 
Open Space Strategy developed by ECC does not indicate an over provision for this 
part of the city. The loss of the park as a flat, green, accessible grassed area will not 
be compensated for. The ability to use the space as a flat formal or informal 
kickabout pitch for all varieties of sport would not be replaced. 
 
The loss of Portobello Park to the school development would severely compromise 
the integrity and function of this space to make it unusable as a park. The Golf 
Course should remain however this is deemed to be an inaccessible open space as 
defined by Edinburgh City Council in the Open Space Strategy. The proposed school 
development would also result in the loss of 50% of the Millenium planting as well as 
a significant number of mature trees. 
 
If the proposed school is built in Portobello Park the existing amenity (25% of 
Portobello’s parkland) would be lost forever and this will be a sad loss for the 
residents of Portobello and all current and future users of the park. There has 
already been green space loss in the Portobello area in recent years with 
Meadowbank and Jock’s Lodge. 
 
Transport Assessment 
 
I am a practicing Civil Engineer with over 40 years (38 years Chartered) experience 
and have throughout this time worked in the Roads and Transportation sector. I 
worked for 28 years with Scottish Executive (now Transport Scotland). Before 
leaving in 1999 I was Director of the trunk road Network Management Division and 
was responsible for the management and maintenance of the Scottish Trunk Road 
network – this involved road and bridge design and maintenance as well as setting 
up the safety unit and commenting on major and minor development applications 
adjacent to the trunk road network. 
 
In 1999 I joined xxxxx, a multidisciplinary consultancy, and became its Roads and 
Transportation Director in Scotland. xxxxx provide consultancy services to Transport 
Scotland and to a large number of Scottish Local Authorities. xxxxxx developed the 
‘Safer Routes to Schools’ Travel Plans in Hertfordshire around 2001 and rolled these 
techniques throughout the UK. Since 2005 I have been heavily involved in winning 
for Scotland Transerv (xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx) the contracts for the Management and 



Maintenance of the North and SouhtWest Units for Transport Scotland. Before 
becoming a consultant to Scotland Transerv in October 2010 I was Technical 
Director for these contracts. I was responsible for 70 technical staff including a 
Transportation and Road Safety team which includes 3 Team Leader Safety 
Auditors. 
 
I carried out a detailed review of the new Portobello High School Transport 
Assessment carried out by Edinburgh City Council, (see attached Executive 
Summary and Key Findings) which provides detailed comments and challenges the 
statements, findings and recommendations. 
 
The Transport Assessment does not address the wider transport issues of the east 
and south of the city, nor does it address the congestion and significant road safety 
issues on the adjoining road network which would be created if the major 
development of the New Portobello High School was to be constructed on the 
Portobello Park site. 
 
These issues were again raised in May 2013 at a Public Meeting in Portobello Town 
Hall – the City Council Management Team could not provide satisfactory answers to 
any of these traffic and road safety issues. The independent Chairman (an ex 
Deputy Police Constable of Lothian and Borders Police) was clearly concerned that 
the Management Team could not satisfactorily address the traffic and road safety 
issues and they were advised to ‘go back to the drawing board’. 
 
The Executive Summary and Key Findings (and the attached Summary of Traffic 
and Road Safety Issues) clearly prove that the existing road network and 
improvements proposed as part of the school development would not provide 
appropriate access and transport provision to support the sustainable operation of 
the new school on the proposed site and the proposed new school should not be 
constructed on Portobello Park. 
 
The evidence is so overwhelming that no mitigation measures to address the traffic 
and road safety issues could be put in place to address the serious shortcomings of 
the proposed school development on Portobello Park. 
 
Design and Visual Impact of Proposed New School 
 
I believe that the quality of the building design and layout would not be of a standard 
suitable for this prominent, highly visible location on a main artery into the city. The 5 
metre high fence surrounding the school would also provide a very unwelcoming 
visual impact to local residents and visitors to the school and the park. The protected 
view to Arthur’s Seat and views to the Forth and Fife will be lost. In addition the 
whole development will be lit and the football pitches will be floodlit into the evening 
cause unwelcome noise and light pollution to the local residents. 
 
I hope that you will give careful consideration to objection and reject this bill. 
 
21 June 2013 
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